RESPONSIBILITY

Each participant is responsible for making adequate preparations for the Program. Information notices regarding physical arrangements and pre-institute study assignments will be sent to each person upon acceptance of application.

OLIN-SANG UNION INSTITUTE reserves the right to make changes in the Program without previous notice. Neither the Camp nor the Agencies participating in this project will be held responsible for personal injury or property loss or damage.

TUITION does not include Passport fees, excess baggage charges (over and above the 44 pound allowance), non-scheduled excursions, and personal expenses such as beverages, gifts, laundry, tips.

HEALTH & ACCIDENT INSURANCE is provided to each participant.
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Israel
SEMINARS

Exciting discussions are planned all through the seven weeks in Israel to include such topics as: Security for Israel; The Arab Problem; Israel's Economy - Religious Life - Foreign Policy - Education and Army ...plus ample opportunity to learn new songs, dances and other areas of the creative arts.

Finally.....on the last evening at K'far Galim there will be a farewell party with the Israeli youth. Upon return to the United States, the group will stop off at the UAHC/NFTY Camp in Warwick, New York and then on to Oconomowoc. The purpose of these few days together at the UAHC Camps is to provide you with an opportunity to share your experiences with those young people who are part of the UAHC/NFTY Summer Institute programs; to evaluate the program and your own experience so that you will be able to place the U.S. in its proper perspective as you prepare to return to your own communities.

REGISTRATION

Application for enrollment is limited to families affiliated with the UAHC. You must be an entering high school junior, senior, graduating senior and have had at least two years in the Pioneer Program at Olin - Sang Union Institute or the equivalent thereof. Hebrew examinations and interviews will be conducted prior to acceptance.

Registration must be accompanied by a $100.00 deposit, two letters of recommendation (the temple rabbi and one other congregational/community leader) plus a written presentation of reasons for wanting to participate in this program.

Limited enrollment makes it necessary for the Camp Administration to assume full discretion in accepting applicants.

PAYMENTS

Upon notice of acceptance, applicants will be required to remit one-half of total fee with the balance due on or before April 1st, 1968. All checks should be made payable to:

"UNION INSTITUTE - ISRAEL PROJECT"

Refunds: Full monies will be refunded if written notice of cancellation is received prior to May 1st, 1968. After this date the amount refunded will depend upon the penalties charged by the various agencies involved.

TRANSPORTATION

The group will assemble at the UAHC Camp in Oconomowoc on Wednesday, June 26th. All transportation from that point will be arranged for group travel to New York, Israel, in Israel and the return trip via New York to the Oconomowoc Camp.

LD TRIPS

Id trips will be:-

Golan Heights - Acco
nikra - Ceasaria -
Jerusalem - West
Gaza - Beersheva -
Einz Gedi - The Negev -
Gilat with visits to
ogical sites, theaters,
ases and more!

DOCUMENTS

Each participant is responsible for obtaining a PASSPORT from the nearest local office of the U.S. Government Department of State - Passport Agency. VISA'S are not required for travelling in Israel.

In addition to INOCULATION / VACCINATION which must be checked with your physician, you must have a complete physical examination (medical forms will be provided by the Camp office).